Sound can vibrate the blockages out of your field & reset you.

Talon Claw Healing Circle

Through meditation, focused breathing
and toning you can unearth long-standing
behavior patterns or negative perceptions
that hold you back from experiencing a
fulfilling & meaningful life. You can use
the techniques in the Talon Claw Healing
Circle ibook to shift out of these negative
blockages and heal your spirit, mind, and
body.

dr laura wolf
505.250.9406

This results in blockages in your chakra system

dr beth gineris
505.362.0056

Stress & maladaptive thinking and
behaviors have debilitating effects on
your physical, emotional & spiritual
health, resulting in disease.

Sound Healing,
iBook online free, w/upcoming additional upgrades

The power of sound is identiﬁed in this medical
system and many spiritual systems.

for consults & more info bethgineris.com

Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine view
the body as an integrated energy &
physical system. Instinctive Health Medicine,
integrates Taoist & energy medicine, oriental medicine, &
cognitive/behavioral theories. It focuses on how unconscious
habit patterns keep you from connecting with your instinctive
knowing: your sensory guidance system.

Medical Intuitive * Channeling
Acupuncture • Herbal/ Nutritional Counseling
Energy Rebalancing & Clearing

Sound Healing through your chakras

Talon Claw Healing Circle
Healing with Sound, aligning your

Spirit through mind and body
dr beth gineris, ma, mba, msom, lpcc, dom
505.362.0056
dr laura wolf, msom, dom 505.250.9406
www.bethgineris.com

“Change your Attitude, Heal Your Soul,
Balance Your Life”
Instinctive Health Medicine

Sound Healing through the Chakras

Integrating Spirit Mind and Body

Sound waves,

ocean waves, and
seismic waves are all called
mechanical energy waves.
These have the ability to move through

Vibration and sound
have the power to heal.

Sound Healing
TALON

matter.

	

If sound waves are mechanical
energy waves that can move through matter, then it clariﬁes how sound can

clear out and heal blockages
in your chakras, your physical body, and your emotional
and auric fields.There are speciﬁc

sounds for each chakra:
	

c,d,e,f,g,a,b are the notes for the
seven chakras typically identiﬁed.
The toning bowls that sound at each of
these notes can assist in healing these speciﬁc chakras.

Sound in conjunction
with color, scents, and mindful
meditation to clarify your thinking work together very efficiently

CLAW
Healing
Circle

DR. beth gineris,
505.362.0056,
bethgineris.com
Dr. Laura Wolf
505. 250. 9406

Allow the healing power of
sound to vibrate through your chakras. Elevate
your consciousness. Balance YOUR life.

Find YOUR way home to your
authentic self through the use of
these amazing techniques.
Begin today with the new ibook
Allow the subtle shifting of your
etheric body to enhance your
everyday life.

Other Great resources for Health,
Beth’s Books
Turning ME to WE: the Art of Partnering
with Mindfulness will refocus & realign your
internal compass. Learn about MAAPS. Discover your insecurity driver and free yourself to heal fully.
Turning NO to ON: the Art of Parenting
with Mindfulness offers tools and techniques to assist your child down a new internalized path of health and empowerment
toward success. You can help to deflect
bullying, create resilience, ingenuity, selfconfidence, flexibility & ethical behavior in
your child.
You can use these to Release the story
that’s holding you back; Through Sound
Healing, Meditation and soul work you can
Discover your strengths. Create joy &
authentic empowerment in your Life.

